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I, (OLD NAME) H.SRIMATHY,

Residing at No.6, ‘Sri Krupa’ 

Dasappa Layout, I Block, 

Ramamurthy Nagar, Bangalore- 

560016, have changed my name 

to (NEW NAME) JAYASHREE VINOD 

JADHAV vide affidavit Dated 

23/07/2015 sworn before Notary J. 

Anand Kumar, Bangalore.

CHANGE OF NAME

TO ADVERTISEIN  IN THIS PAGE CONTACT:   9886550650, 9739666074

EDUCATION

REAL ESTATE

TRAVELS

Dubai, Abudabi 5 Days 

Aug-15, Oct-15, 23

PACKAGE TOURS

Rajasthan, Gujarat. 19 Days

Navagraha & South India 7 Days 

Aug- 30, Sep-06, 21.

No. 15/2/1, Opp.Toll Gate Bus Stop,
Magadi Road, Bangalore - 23.

Ph : 32973347, 80 8888 7677

Anand Vihari

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand 

5/7/12 Days

Aug-14, Sep-24, Oct-04, 17, 22,23.

Beijing, Shanghai, Hongkong, 

Macau. 7/12 Days 
Oct-03, 26.

Kashi, Gaya, Haridwara, Delhi-16 Days   
Sep-19, Oct-04, 25, Nov-03, 15.

Simla, Kullu Manali, Delhi.
13/17 Days Oct-02, 11, 23, Nov-08.

Puri, Kolkatta, Nepal 11/14/18 Days

 Sep-24,  Oct-22, Nov-02

Oct-15, Nov-22, Dec-6,10. 

Asta Jyothirlinga 18 Days
Sep-18, Oct-24, Nov-29, Dec-13.

SRI RAGHAVENDRA ITI & 

SRI SATHYANARAYANA  

ITI, BANGALORE
Affiliated to NCVT, New Delhi, 
Recognised by Govt. of India  

and Govt. of Karnataka

Courses :�  FITTER,
�  TOOL AND DIE MAKER,  

�  ELECTRONIC MECHANICS 
�  TURNER,�  MACHINIST,
�  COMPUTER OPERATOR & 
PROGRAMMER ASSISTANT

Last Date :27 Aug 2015
Contact :M.Nagaraju
B.E,(Mech)., M.E.,(IISc.)., B.Com.,
Formerly Senior Scientist CMTI, 
Govt. of India and General Manager 
at GT&TC, Govt. of Karnataka, 
Office : #295, 5th Main, 3rd Stage, 
3rd Block, Basaveshwarnagar,
Bangalore - 560079 
(Near Florence School) 

I.T.I ADMISSION 2015

SUWARNA NAGARAJU 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST (R)

Phone : 080 - 23234502  

Mobile : 9880070514 /

9886629502 / 9880622638.

Ahobhalam, Navanarashimha
Tours - 3 Days

Japan
Tours - 7 Days

Singapore & Malaysia
Tours - 7 Days

Cambodia & Thailand
Tours - 8 Days

Dubai, Abudabi, Sharjah
Tours - 5 Days

China & Hong Kong Macau
Tours - 10 Days

Australia & Newzealand
Tours - 18 Days

Srilanka
Tours - 6 Days

No.98, 1st Floor, D V G Road
Basavanagudi, Bangalore–560004.

9900080799

9900080794

9900080793

Lotus Ecstasy Hosur 

Road, Opp Keys 

Hotel, Singasandra.

2/3 BHK Deluxe Flats 

with Amenities, Starts 

from 28.98* lakhs.

www.lotusluxuryhomes.in

9035055507. ca

Express News Service

Bengaluru: Western Ghats,
a global biodiversity hotspot,
is facing huge crisis due to 
developmental demands.

New and innovative meth-
ods using geospatial technol-
ogy can help manage this
challenge better, if stake-
holders have access not only
to the data but also to appro-
priate tools for informed
decision making.

“If you learn spatial analy-
sis, you can live anywhere as
a spatial consultant and
make a living,” said Prof T V
Ramachandra, Centre for
Ecological Sciences, Indian
Institute of Science (IISc),
Bengaluru.

He inaugurated a one-day
workshop on ‘Biodiversity
Awareness, using Open
Source Geospatial (FOSS4G)
Tools,’ at the Centre for Con-
tinuing Education, IISc. The
workshop was jointly or-
ganised by OSGeo-India,
Hyderabad, APN, Indian In-
stitute of Information Tech-
nology, Hyderabad, and the
Energy & Wetlands Research
Group, Centre for Ecological
Sciences, IISc.

Dr S N Prasad from OSGeo
Foundation, India, men-
tioned that open source geo-
spatial tools can give a bigger
perspective and help in mi-
cro-level management of

biodiversity.  Prof M D Sub-
hash Chandran, Centre of
Ecological Sciences, IISc,
spoke about Western Ghats
and conservation issues re-
lated to them.

Dr R Prabhakar, director,
Strand Life Sciences and Se-
nior Fellow, Ashoka Trust for
Research in Environment
and Ecology, took the par-
ticipants on a virtual tour of
the India Biodiversity Portal
(www.indiabiodiversity.
org).

India Biodiversity Portal is
a participatory system to ag-
gregate and disseminate bio-
diversity information under
open access for India.

Dr Rajasri Ray from the
Centre of Ecological Scienc-
es, IISc, who spoke about
‘Sacred Groves’, explained
how religious and cultural
values of a society affect the
local biodiversity. She exten-
sively used open source geo-
spatial tools in her study for
depicting biodiversity infor-
mation on maps. According
to her, sacred groves are im-
portant for conservation of 
biodiversity and ecosystem.

Dr R C Prasad and
Gowtham Gollapalli from
the Indian Institute of Infor-
mation Technology, Hydera-
bad, spoke about ‘Scope and
potentiality of open source 
tools and technology in bio-
diversity conservation.’

Express News Service

Bengaluru: The findings of
the first socio-economic sur-
vey post-Independence, con-
ducted by the Backward
Classes Department, will be
released in two months.

Chief Minister Siddarama-
iah disclosed this after re-
ceiving the annual report of
the Karnataka Backward
Classes Commission on
Thursday.  He said the sur-
vey data is being processed
and it will be completed in 
two months. The findings
will serve as a useful tool in
formulating welfare schemes
for the empowerment of the
poor and downtrodden, Sid-
daramaiah said.

The state government had
launched the survey of over
132 lakh households to as-
sess the social and economic
condition of the people. The
entire survey cost around
`200 crore.
BJP Counter ‘Charge-
sheet’  Bogus: Siddu
To a question on BJP leader
Suresh Kumar’s charge that
the 12-page “chargesheet”
released by five Congress
ministers is false, Siddara-
maiah said the BJP is known
for misleading and cheating
the public. Referring to the
BJP counter- chargesheet al-
leging misdeeds by Congress
leaders released, he said,
“It’s nothing but bogus
chargesheet without any
truth in it.”

Bengaluru: Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
chief Mohan Bhagwat on
Thursday paid glowing trib-
utes to senior RSS leader
from Karnataka N Krish-
nappa, who died recently.

Participating in a condo-
lence meeting, Bhagwat ex-
horted the people to imbibe
at least one quality of Krish-
nappa, who led “a selfless life
inspiring thousands to serve
society and the nation.”

Pejawar Mutt seer Vishwe-
sha Theertha Swamiji and 
Kannada film director T N 
Seetharam recalled the noble
qualities of Krishnappa, who
served society till his last even
as he battled against cancer
for over 25 years. ENS

Socio-economic 
Survey Report 
in 2 Months: CM

RSS Chief 
Pays Tribute 
to Krishnappa

Villagers in Khanapur Flock to

Temple to See Idol ‘Open’ Eyes
Express News Service 

Belagavi: Nandagad vil-
lage of Khanapur taluk of
Belagavi district has turned
into a pilgrim centre after
word has been going
around that the idol of Lord
Hanuman in the Anjaneya
temple opened its eyes re-
cently. Curious devotees
are swarming to Nandagad
to watch the idol at the An-
janeya Temple with their
own eyes.

The news has been going
around rapidly for the last
couple of days, attracting
hundreds of devotees.

The villagers claim the
eyes of the Hanuman idol
used to be shut but are now
open. It is the Lord Himself
who has opened them, they
believe.

The temple is located just
beside an ancient tree, from
which freedom fighter San-
golli Rayanna was hanged
by the British. The villagers
believe the “miracle” is a
symbol of prosperity of
their village.

However, a few villagers
feel it is the ignorant devo-
tees believing the idol’s
eyes have opened.

A villager, on condition
of anonymity, said the idol
was very old and used to
have a thick coating of oil.
He suspects someone must
have cleaned the idol after

which the it regained its
original look with the
Lord’s open eyes showing
up.

However, the flow of dev-
otees is rising by the day,
turning Nandagad into a
holy place and providing a
booming business to its
market.

The Lord Hanuman idol at the Anjaneya Temple in Belagavi district

Continued from page 1

The Indian Army, on behest
of the government, has
planned 25-day celebrations
(from 28 Aug-22 Sept) in the
national capital which in-
cludes exhibitions, carnivals,
musical evenings and tri-
service seminars etc.

Celebrations are marked 
not only to give a befitting 
tribute to war heroes, but
also to ‘negate Pakistan’s in-
correct perceptions’.

It is notable that Pakistan
celebrated September 7 as its
“Victory Day”, which is a na-
tional holiday in Pakistan.
Pakistan celebrates victory of

the Pakistan Navy in Opera-
tion Dwarka during the In-
do-Pakistan War.

Operation Dwarka was a 
naval operation during the 
Indo-Pakistan War of 1965.

The Indian Army, which 
has been mandated to carry
out the golden jubilee cele-
brations, will highlight the 
capture of the Hajipir Pass in
Jammu and Kashmir and
creation of ‘Patton Nagar’ in

Khem Karan sector of  Pun-
jab. The Indo-Pak war of
1965 is one of the most in-
tense wars in the annals of 
military history.

The operations saw some
of the fiercest engagements
on land, air and seas since 
World War II.

At the end of the war, a
decisive defeat was inflicted
on Pakistan wherein the In-
dian armed forces captured

3,900 sq km of Pakistani ter-
ritory.

“The threat posed by In-
dian armed forces to the fa-
mous city of Lahore still in-
spires and motivates Indian
citizens. This great victory
was made possible by the
supreme sacrifice of nearly 
3,000 soldiers, sailors and 
airmen. The government has
taken a decision to celebrate
the golden jubilee of this
great victory at a national
level with zeal and enthusi-
asm, which will be a befitting
tribute to gallant heroes of 
the war,” the Army said in a
note circulated recently
within the government.

Ad Guns Down India’s Victory Over PakPak Refuses to Hold Commonwealth Meet
Continued from page 1

When asked about Pakistan’s
reaction to a possible arrest
of Hurriyat leaders, a gov-
ernment source said, “Paki-
stan can call off the talks, but
then the onus will be on them
for cancelling it.”

Last August, Foreign Sec-
retary Sujatha Singh refused
to go to Islamabad after
Pakistan envoy Abdul Basit
met with Hurriyat leaders
despite a warning.

Earlier on Thursday, the 
Pakistan foreign office said
that Pakistan “expects India

to allow Kashmiri leaders to
meet the advisor to the Prime
Minister on National Secu-
rity and Foreign Affairs”.

“Kashmiris are important
stakeholders in the context
of the Jammu and Kashmir
dispute and efforts to seek its
peaceful settlement in accor-
dance with the UN Security
Council Resolution,” a gov-
ernment source said.

The ruling BJP said that 
the government had made
clear if Pakistan meets Kash-
miri separatists before the 
NSA meet, then there was no
meaning in even holding

such talks.
Explaining the reason be-

hind NSA-level talks despite
ceasefire violations, ruling
party sources said that the 
focus was on discussing ter-
rorism with Islamabad.

“It is an achievement that
Pakistan has been brought to
the discussion table on the 
issue of terrorism where
evidence will be presented to
them. This is a huge shift
from the policy adopted by 
the previous UPA govern-
ment in dealing with the
neighbouring country,” a
BJP leader said.

Students of the fifth batch of the autonomous M S Ramaiah Institute 
of Technology at the graduation day on Thursday. Fifty-two students 
were presented gold medals and rank certificates. Dr N V R Naidu, prin-
cipal of MSRIT, S M Acharya, chief executive, Gokula Education Founda-
tion (GEF), M R Ramaiah, Director, MSRIT, Dr V K Aatre, former Director 
General, DRDO, Dr M R Jayaram, Chairman, GEF, Dr Y S Rajan, ISRO, M 
R Seetharam, director, MSRIT, Tallam Venkatesh, alumni association 
president, Dr T V Suresh Kumar, register (academic) and Dr C G Put-
tappa, Controller of Examinations, were present

‘Modern Tools Can

Help in Conservation’

The Army will highlight the capture of  the

Hajipir Pass and creation of  ‘Patton Nagar’

in Punjab for its golden jubilee celebrations

Kallahalli Elated Over Adoption
Express News Service

Mysuru: Villagers of Kal-
lahalli in Hunsur taluk,
where former chief minister
D Devaraj Urs was raised
and started his political ca-
reer, were an excited lot as 
Chief Minister Siddaramaiah
on Thursday announced the
adoption of the village for its
overall development.

Many villagers gathered in
front of Urs’ tiled-roof ances-
tral home and also perched
atop nearby buildings, clapped
and whistled as the CM made
the announcement. The
people were taken by sur-
prise when Siddaramaiah
announced that Bettada-
tunga village in Periyapatna
taluk, which is Urs’ birth-
place, will also be developed
along with Kallahalli.

Siddaramaiah, who, along
with a host of his cabinet col-
leagues and former chief
minister M Veerappa Moily,
paid tributes to Urs at his
‘samadhi’ located a little
distance from his house,
told the crowds that a De-
varaj Urs memorial would
come up in the village.

Earlier, the CM visited
Urs’ house where he met the

latter’s daughter Bharati Urs
and his grandchildren. He
also visited a Jain temple
located behind the house.
Urs, who belonged to the
Mangu Urs family, was a fol-
lower of Jain tradition.

The CM later met over a 
dozen elderly people who
had closely seen Urs. One
Uddaiah told him that when-

ever Urs used to come to his
house house, he first used to
go to the cowshed to caress
the oxen before entering the 
house.

At an exhibition organised
on the premises of Urs’
house, over 100 rare photo-
graphs of the former chief
minister with leaders like
Indira Gandhi, Morarji Desai

and others were displayed.
The village was decked up

for the memorable event
with the villagers drawing
rangolis and tying buntings
of neem leaves across the
road. Posters with pictures 
of Devaraj Urs and with a
note ‘Matthe Hutti Baa Urs’
(Be Born Again Urs) dotted
the village.

Chief Minister Siddaramaiah, MP Veerappa Moily and Social Welfare Minister H Anjaneya paying homage to 
Devaraj Urs at his house in Kallahalli, Hunsur taluk, on the occasion of his birth centenary on Thursday

‘My Dad Saved Urs From Mobs Twice’
Express News Service

Mysuru: On a day the De-
varaj Urs centenary celebra-
tions committee honoured
DySP K S Sadanand for his 
brave act in rescuing Devaraj
Urs in Mandya, Jameel Ah-
mad, the son of retired DySP
Abdul Karim who served in 
Mandya between 1978 and 
1980, claimed that his fa-
ther had rescued Urs from 
a rioting mob while he was 
addressing an election rally
in Mandya town.

Towards the end of De-
cember 1997, when Urs had
been stripped of his Chief
Ministership, the anti-Var-
una canal agitation broke
out. Violent protesters had 
gone berserk and indulged 
in arson and vandalism and

set a couple of KSRTC buses
on fire in the town bus stand,
Jameel said.

Abdul Karim, who was di-
rected to stay in the district
control room, fought single-
handedly when a mob tried
to set fire to his jeep. He fired
several rounds from his ser-
vice revolver and brought the
situation under control ef-
fectively bringing down the

curtains on the agitation in
Mandya, Jameel said.

The timely and stern ac-
tion taken by DySP Karim, 
who braved a riotous crowd
despite being outnumbered
heavily, saved the day for the
Devaraj Urs government.

The explosive atmosphere
on the eve of the Assembly 
elections in March 1978 pro-
vided Urs’ political foes in
Mandya an opportunity to
vent their ire as an out-of-
office Urs was perceived as
vulnerable.  

When Urs arrived in Man-
dya on that fateful day in
February, 1978 there to ad-
dress an election rally, his
enemies decided that it was
time for settling scores for 
the  “Varuna wrongs”.

Taking advantage of the

fact that DySP Karim had
been shunted away from the
site by the young and inex-
perienced SP Rajan Gupte, 
Devaraj Urs’ political rivals
unleashed an attack on him.
As information reached
DySP Karim at the District 
Control Room, he aban-
doned his duties at the head-
quarters and rushed to the 
spot and managed to bring 
the situation under control 
and to rescue the belea-
guered leader from the mob
and take him safety. Karim
later escorted him safely to
Bengaluru, Jameel said.

He observed that the inci-
dent has not gone into the 
Karnataka Police Gazette as
the State was under Presi-
dent’s rule from January 1, 
1978 to mid-March.

Bengaluru: Former Union
minister S M Krishna on
Thursday said there is no age
or time barrier to learning 
things. “One should not al-
low arrogance to overwhelm
oneself,” he said at a pro-
gramme to celebrate the
birth anniversaries of former
PM Rajiv Gandhi and former
CM Devaraj Urs.   

“I am 83 and have never
felt exhausted in my zeal to
learn. It does not augur well
for those who feel that they do
not need to take advice,”
Krishna said. The remark left
the audience wondering
whether he was targeting CM
Siddaramaiah, who is known
to plough a lone furrow.

‘URS LIKED THATTE IDLI, 
BUTTER’: H S Malleswamy, a 
septuagenarian of Harinalli 
village neighbouring Kallahalli, 
said Devaraj Urs used to
have food at his house when-
ever he came to his village 
for poll campaigning. He 
was fond of ‘Thatte idli’ and 
butter and used to savor at 
least fi ve idlis at a time. 

Kallahalli provided a perfect
platform for Chief Minister
Siddaramaiah to claim the 
legacy of Devaraj Urs, a dar-
ling of the backward classes.
He tried to draw compari-
sons between Urs and him-
self on several counts. He
stressed that Urs, who came
from a rural background,
had maintained the rural
flavour in his conversations
with people till his last,
something which Siddara-
maiah always does.

While stating that Urs’ po-
litical career began in his vil-
lage, he reminded the people
about his own and the op-
position he faced from his
father to contest elections. 
He said Urs did not join
politics for money and peo-
ple’s support was his major
strength which catapulted
him to great heights, he said,
recollecting that he had spent
just `3,000 for his election 
to the taluk board.

Keep Check on 
Arrogance, 
Says Krishna

Siddaramaiah 
Stakes Claim 
to Urs Legacy

Kolar: A man and his wife,
both farmers, committed
suicide by consuming food 
laced with poison in Obatti
village, KG Halli gram
panchayat in Malur taluk, Ko-
lar, on Thursday evening.

Sources said Venkate-
shappa (32) and his wife
Padmavathy (26) were un-
able to clear their debts to 
private financiers. One fi-
nancier had allegedly seized
their tractor.

2 More Suicides in 
Belagavi, Dharwad
Belagavi/ Dharwad: Bur-
dened by bank loans, a
25-year-old farmer allegedly
committed suicide by hang-
ing himself to a tree in his 
field at Handigwad village, 
Khanapur taluk, on Wednes-
day. The deceased has been
identified as Pundalik Gopal
Devalatti of Gandigwad.

In Dharwad taluk, 72-year-
old Bhimappa Hanchi com-
mitted suicide after his crop
withered due to lack of mois-
ture. He had availed a loan
of `60,000 from a bank.

Debt-ridden 
Farmer Couple 
Kill Selves


